PRESS RELEASE

Let celebrate the ‘Unity in diversity’ and ‘Incredible Arunachal’: Governor

Conceived by the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri JP Rajkhowa in bringing all the tribes of the State under one umbrella, a cultural evening was organised at Raj Bhawan, Itanagar on 19th February 2016. A couple each from 30 (Thirty) tribes from different parts of Arunachal Pradesh along with cultural troupes participated in an in house event, themed as Communal Harmony: Our Pride, Our Strength.

Speaking on the occasion, the Governor said that the event was organised to celebrate the ‘Unity in diversity’ and ‘Incredible Arunachal’.

Felicitating them, the Governor urged upon the participants to become messenger of peace and brotherhood.

The Governor said that all tribes should maintain cooperation and amity amongst them. The major tribes should take care of the minor and sub-tribes and create an environment of brotherhood and Vibrant Arunachal. They should safeguard each other, customs and traditions and be proud of it.

The Governor wished that such endeavours should be organised regularly and in different parts of the State. He thanked the Deputy Commissioners for sending representatives from the district.

The Governor also felicitated Shri Jimjang Deru, International weightlifter and Shri Nishu Konia, Bodybuilder.

The evening saw beautiful cultural performances organised by Department of Art and Culture, presented by troupes showcasing myriad display of their rich heritage in front of guests and dignitaries. The First couple also hosted them over a dinner. The invitees will be witnessing the Statehood Day celebration as Guests of the Governor.
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